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DRUNKS AND THIEVES 2017 Part 2   June 24, 2017 

 

 
By John Hoffmann 

 

 

DRUNK DRIVER TWICE THE LEGAL LIMIT IS NO LONGER A DRUNK DRIVER 

AFTER CHESTERFIELD PROSECUTOR AND JUDGE APPLY THEIR MAGIC AND   

REDUCE THE CHARGES.   Chesterfield Police Officer McGee was on patrol on 

Eatherton Road on Sunday morning at 2:30 11/29/15 when the driver of an approaching 

2007 Chevrolet pickup had the truck's bright lights on, blinding Officer McGee.  The 

officer flashed the police car's high beams, but the pickup's driver did not dim his lights.  

 

When the pickup truck passed, Officer McGee turned around and stopped it.  

 

He contacted the driver, Daniel Stokes, 27, of Bowling Green, Kentucky.  In the 

passenger seat was his girlfriend Lauren Filla.  Stokes is actually a St. Louis native and 

a graduate of Vianney High School and Missouri University S&T.  He returned to St. 

Louis in 2016 taking a job with Nooter Construction. 

 

Stokes was clearly intoxicated.  There was a strong smell of booze coming from the car. 

Once out of the car Stokes had a strong odor of intoxicants on his breath.  

   
 Daniel Stokes                                   Blues fans Filla and Stokes 
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His eyes were watery and from his mug shot they were also bloodshot.  Officer McGee 

reported his speech was slurred and he swayed back and forth when standing.  

 

Stokes failed all the field sobriety tests. He was arrested for DWI.  His passenger called 

relatives who picked her up and took control of the pickup truck.  

 

At the police station Stokes agreed to be interview.  He stated he and Filla had been to 

a Blues Hockey game (Blues won 3-1 over Columbus Blue Jackets).  He stated that he 

had 10 beers and considered himself intoxicated.  

 

  

 
  

Stokes agreed to take a breath test.  The BA results showed Stokes was twice the 

legal limit to drive at 16%.  
 

 OUTCOME:  On June 20, 2016 the DWI charge, despite Stokes being two times over 

the legal limit, were reduced to Careless and Impudent Driving.  Instead of 8-points for 

DWI (Municipal Court) Stokes got 2. He was fined $273.  He also pled guilty to Fail to 

Dim Lights and was fined $273.  Stokes had something that most drivers don't get after 

a visit with Prosecutor Tim Engelmeyer and Judge Rick Brunk.  He actually got points 

on his driving record.  (This was originally posted in Ex-Alderman Newsletter #248 on 

October 24, 2016.) 

 

TO HELL WITH LOOKING AFTER THE SAFETY OF RESIDENTS OF 

CHESTERFIELD! DRUNK DRIVER FROM ST. PETERS DRIVES OFF ROAD,  MOWS 

DOWN TWO MAILBOXS, HITS A RETAINING WALL AND LEAVES CHESTERFIELD 

COURT WITH NO POINTS ON HER LICENSE.  Christine Thomas, 50, knew how the 

court systems in the St. Louis area work.  On November 5, 2014 she got a moving 

violation that carried 2-points on her driver's license.  On February 5, 2015 she saw that 

citation amended to a non-moving "Defective Muffler" charge by the court in St. Charles 
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County. She pled guilty to something she never did and was fined $75 and didn't have 

anything on her driving record.  This would repeat itself, but in a much more troubling 

way later starting with an arrest in 2015. 

 

On December 5, 2015 a 2:27 in the morning Thomas was driving from her boyfriend's 

house on Deltona Drive in Chesterfield to her home in St. Peters, Missouri. She did not 

manage to get out of the subdivision off of Woods Mill Road. She ended up in a 

disabled vehicle in the middle of the street on Forest Crest Drive near Woods Mill Road.  

 

Chesterfield Police Officer Wiegman was dispatched to a reported accident at 2 Forest 

Crest Drive.  

 

 
 

On his arrived he found Christine Thomas behind the wheel of her disabled 2013 

Hyundai.  Officer Wiegman observed skid marks and then tire tracks into median to her 

left and then to the right the yards of #1 and #2 Forest Crest Drive, where two 

mailboxes were hit and a retaining wall was struck. This is from the police report 

concerning Officer Wiegman's initial contact with Thomas: 
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 According to the mug shot her eyes were bloodshot, Officer Wiegman reported her 

speech was slurred and her balance was uncertain.  

 

She agreed to take an unofficial field breath test.  That showed her BAC level to 

be .158%.       

 

She was arrested and transported to the police station along with her dog that was in 

the car at the time of the incident. The dog was placed in a cage in the sally port of the 

police station.  

 

At the police station she refused to take an official breath test.  She was charged with 

DWI and Improper lane Use (not staying on the road and crashing into 2 mailboxes and 

a retention wall).   
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OUTCOME:  Thomas left the Chesterfield Courtroom on March 15, 2016 after pleading 

guilty with NO POINTS ON HER DRIVER'S LICENSE!   Prosecutor Tim Engelmeyer 

and "The Judge Whspher" Rick Brunk have done it again. Thomas pled guilty to DWI 

and was given a 2-year SIS NO RECORD, NO FINE, NO POINTS probation term.  

Engelmeyer than reduced the 2-Point Improper Lane Use charge to the No-Points 

charge of Illegal Parking.  Thomas pled guilty to that and was fined $273.50 and $26.50 

court costs ($300 total). 

 

        
 

If you are a Chesterfield resident, isn't it time for you to contact you councilpersons and 

mayor and demand court reform and demand that drunk drivers no longer leave court 

with no points on their licenses?   (This originally appeared in Newsletter #249 on 

October 31, 2016.)   

 

A RARITY, A DRUNK DRIVER IN TOWN AND COUNTRY WITH A LAWYER IS 

ACTUALLY CONVICTED FOR DRUNK DRIVING!  34-year-old Cori Sneed of 

Wentzville was headed home from visiting and drinking with friends on Saturday night 

into Sunday morning December 6, 2015. The weather was clear and the temperature 

was just about freezing when Town and Country Officer Fowle observed a 2015 White 

GMC Terrain speeding in the I-64 50-MPH construction zone with narrow lanes and 

concrete barriers.  

 

Fowle got behind the GMC and paced it at 83 MPH.  The driver of the GMC was 

weaving from lane to lane when Officer Fowle stopped it at Mason Road. There he 

contacted 5-foot-1 Sneed who appeared to be be drunk.  Her eyes were bloodshot, 

watery and glassy.  Her face was flushed.  Her breath had a strong odor of booze.  Her 

speech was confused and profane.  

 

She failed the field sobriety test and the field breath test showed she was intoxicated.  

 

She was arrested.   
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Cori Sneed, looking very drunk in her mug shot 

 

At the police station she refused to take the official breath test.  She agreed to be 

interviewed at 2:04 AM on December 6 but abruptly stopped the interview after being 

way off on the first few question. .  

 

  

   

She was charged with DWI, Speeding in a Construction Zone, Improper Lane use 

(weaving) and No Proof of Insurance.   

 

OUTCOME:  This is where something unusual happened. No charges were reduced to 

Illegal parking.  Instead all the charges except the DWI were dropped by the City 

Prosecutor Ed Sluys.  However Sneed did plead guilty to DWI on September 8, 2016 

and was fined $653.50 and placed on a 2-year SES probation term.  This means the 

DWI conviction actually went on her record. (This story was first posted in our Ex-

Alderman Newsletter #250 on November 7, 2016.)   
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99 MPH IN A 60 MPH ZONE ON WB I-64 AT I-270 REDUCED TO NO-FINE AND NO-

POINTS:  On Thursday night into Friday morning October 30, 2015 at 1:16 AM it was 

clear and the temperature had fallen to 39 degrees.   

 

Town and Country Police Officer Yaakub clocked John Wesley Bradshaw driving his 

2007 GMC Yukon (a rather large vehicle) at 99 MPH immediately after he passed over 

I-270 on WB I-64.   

 
 

Here is Bradshaw's past record: 
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02/06/91    Driving While Revoke   2-Days Jail                               MO Highway Patrol 

                  Improper Lane Use  $41.50 fine 

03/17/01    Driving While Suspended  $315 fine                              Country Club Hills PD 

04/22/01    Stealing 14-days jail 1 year additional jail but on prob   St. Charles PD 

11/25/03    Driving with Suspended License   2-Days jail                St. Louis City PD     

12/26/05    Driving Without a Valid License 1-year Jail 10-days      MO Highway Patrol 

                  shock jail then 2-years probation 

                  Speeding 20 or more over limit   $325 fine     

06/03/06    Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $50 fine     MO Highway Patrol 

                  Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $200 fine  

                  No Valid Drivers License  $200 fine 

07/25/07    Driving with Suspended or Revoked Lic  9 Days in Jail   St. Louis City PD 

12/07/07    Misdemeanor Poss of Marijuana 10 Days Jail                 MO Highway Patrol 

                  Driving With Suspended License   10 Days jail 

02/15/09    Driving With Suspended License  45-Days jail                 MO Highway Patrol 

                  Speeding 2-Days jail 

05/17/11    Stealing  30-Days Jail                                                       St. Peters PD 

                  Receiving Stolen Property  30-Days Jail 

                  Trespassing 30-Days Jail 

01/23/13     Speeding  $200 fine                                                         MO Highway Patrol 

11/05/15     Moving Violation reduced to a Parking Vio $175 fine       Normandy PD 

 

OUTCOME OF TOWN AND COUNTRY 99 MPH CITATION:  Bradford hired an 

attorney and the case was moved to the St. Louis County Associate Circuit Court, but 

was still prosecuted by T&C City Prosecutor Ed Sluys.  Bradford who has spent over 80 

days in jail for traffic offenses and has been fined over $1,000 for traffic violations dating 

back 25 years was given a NO-FINE NO-POINTS 2-year probation term.   

 

As a Town and Country resident I really don't feel safer with someone doing 39 MPH 

over the speed limit that has nothing happen to them. (Originally appeared in Ex 

Alderman Newsletter 256 on December 13, 2016.)   On June 9, 2017 Bradford was 

cited by St. Louis Police for Disobeying a Red Light in the 4900 block of Dr. King Blvd.   

 

   

ST. LOUIS MAN DOING 35 MPH OVER THE LIMIT IN A CONSTRUCTION ZONE IS 

CONVICTED OF A CRIME HE DIDN'T DO; NO-POINTS ILLEGAL PARKING!  Ali 

Noor, 26, of 3621 Meramec in South St. Louis was driving his silver 2000 Toyota 

Corolla westbound on I-64 and had just passed I-270 when he was clocked by Officer 

Hamel of the Town and Country Police. 
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 It was overcast and 31 degrees on Wednesday night February 3, 2016 at 8:08 PM 

when Noor's 15-year-old Toyota was found to be speeding 85 MPH in a construction 

zone with narrow lanes. He was stopped by Officer Hamel and issued a citation. 

 

 
 

OUTCOME:  Noor hired a St. Louis County lawyer and the case was transferred to St. 

Louis County Associate Circuit Court.  Town and Country prosecutor Ed Sluys handled 

the prosecution.  Sluy amended the 35 MPH over the limit citation to "Illegal Parking."  

Judge Richard Stewart went along with this farce.  Noor was fined $200 for Illegal 

Parking at 85 MPH. (Originally appeared in Ex Alderman's Newsletter #256 on 

December 13, 2016) 
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COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE TAKE 5-HOURS TO GET WARRANT TO DRAW 

BLOOD OF CHRONIC DRUNK DRIVER:  We have been writing about Gary Dean 

Siegfried of 12817 Topping Woods Estates for several years. We last wrote in great 

detail about Siegfried in our Ex Alderman Newsletter 229 on June 13, 2016. 

 

The County Police responding to a call on April 25, 2016 at 6 pm arrested Siegfried for 

Felony DWI. Siegfried lied to the police and said his son wrecked the car by driving off 

the road and hitting trees and that he and his wife came to get him.  However he could 

not explain where his son and wife were.  A witness then put Siegfried behind the 

wheel.  Nothing like refusing to accept responsibility and throwing your adult son under 

the bus!   

  

At the time Siegfried was on a 2-year probation term for a Felony DWI arrest by the 

Town and Country Police from 10/13/12.  On 01/30/15 before Judge Steven Goldman 

Siegfried pled guilty and was sentenced to one-year in jail and placed on 2-years 

probation in lieu of jail.  

 

 

Prior DWIs 

 

 12/12/92    St. Louis PD 

02/03/95     Chesterfield PD 

11/03/00     Bellefontaine Neighbors PD 

11/02/05     Maryland Heights PD 

10/13/12     Town and Country PD 

04/25/16     St. Louis County PD 

 

 
12817 Topping Woods Estates  
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But the case we are looking at now is from Friday February 26, 2016 at 9:01 AM. 

 

It was 9:01 on Friday morning when Officer Scott Schlager on patrol on SB Topping 

Road clocked a gray 2008 Jeep on his patrol car's moving radar at 44 MPH in a 30 

MPH zone. Officer Schlager stopped the Jeep and found Gary Siegfried driving.  

Siegfried is a know habitual drunk driver normally with a revoked drivers license,  

 

Officer Schlager noticed that Siegfried's eyes were bloodshot and his breath smelled of 

liquor. 

 

In a cup in the console was a glass full of mouthwash.  Officer Schlager asked Siegfried 

if he the mouthwash was to hide the small of booze.  He received no answer.  This is 

from his report.  

 

        

After arresting Siegfried, Officer Schlager found a partially full open bottle of Fire Ball 

Whiskey on the floor behind the driver's seat. 

 

At the police station Siegfried refused to take the official breath test.  However he did 

answer some questions where he admitted drinking that morning.  
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 After Siegfried refused to take a breath test he was driven to Mercy Hospital and waited 

for five hours as the Town and Country Police attempted to get a search warrant to 

draw blood.  There is an on call judge at night but not one during regular weekday 

business hours.  A warrant was finally obtained and the blood draw was finally done at 

3:10 pm.  THE BAC of the blood five hours after Siegfried tested positive at 9 am came 

back at 0.01% well under the 0.08 legal limit. 

 

The St. Louis County Prosecutor's Office issued a Driving While License Revoked 

charge.  

 

OUTCOME:  Siegfried was on a 2-year SES probation instead of 1-year in jail for the 

felony DWI arrest by Town and County on 10/13/12.  He and his attorney Scott 

Rosenblum didn't plea guilty until January 30, 2015.  That meant the probation period 

went into 2017. 

 

When he picked up the Town and Country case and the St. Louis county case in 2016, 

his probation was revoked and on 05/26/16 he was sentenced to the one-year in the 

County Jail.  The Careless and Impudent Driving for the wreck in St. Louis County was 

dismissed as was the speeding charge in Town and Country.  But he pled guilty to the 

Driving While Revoked charges and was sentenced to 60-days in jail to be served while 

he served his one year sentence on the 2012 DWI.  

 

Siegfried was given an early release after serving 53 days of his 6-month sentence.  He 

andhis wife have since moved from Town and Country to Chesterfield.   

 

 94 MPH ON I-270 AT 10:55 ON A TUESDAY NIGHT IS ALSO ILLEGAL PARKING 

ON A RESIDENTIAL STREET.  A 2013 Jeep Grand Cherokee was clocked by Town 

and Country Officer Wilkey doing 94 MPH on NB 270 north of Manchester Road. 
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The driver of the car was Scott Alexander Fike, Sr. of Springfield.  He was cited for 94 in 

a 60 MPH. 

 

 
 

Fike, 74, hired attorney Carl Civella (a possible relative to the famous Kansas City mob 

boss Carl Corky Civella) and the case was moved to the St. Louis County Associate 

Circuit Court.  It was still prosecuted by Town and Country Prosecutor Ed Sluys.  

 

Fike on September 15, 2016 pled guilty to a charge amended by Sluys to "Illegal 

Parking on a Residential Street."  He was fined $200 and had no points go on his 
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license.  This is somewhat ironic since there is no exit to a residential street off of I-270 

in Town and Country.  He was Illegally Parking at 94 MPH. 

 

On 01/30/10 Fike got a speeding ticket for 20 MPH or more over the limit on I-29 

outside of St. Joseph by the Highway Patrol.  In that case he simply paid the ticket five 

days later and got the points.  Maybe they are not reducing cases in Buchanan County 

to Illegal Parking. (This case was originally in Ex Alderman Newsletter 258 on January 

2, 2017/) 

 

98 MPH ON I-64 BUT TO TOWN AND COUNTRY PROSECUTOR IT IS THE SAME 

AS A PARKING VIOLATION:  Sgt. Chris Moore of the Town and Country Police 

clocked a 2004 Nissan coupe on Saturday night/Sunday morning January  24, 2016 at 

12:30.  The driver of the car, Sam Holroyd, 51, of South St. Louis was doing 98 MPH.   

 

I have a feeling that Holroyd, who went to high school at Ladue, but on Facebook puts 

his nose in the air and says he went to Horton-Watkins, and works as an engineer at 

MSD, should be smart enough to know that 98 MPH is not close to 60 MPH.    

 

  Apparently Holroyd might be ready to enter a "Larry David" Look -

a-Like contest.  

 

Holroyd hired a St. Charles lawyer, who moved the case from Town and Country MUNI 

court to the St. Louis County Associate Circuit Court. Ed Sluys the Town and Country 

city prosecutor still prosecuted the case.  

 

On 09/15/16 Holroyd pled guilty but Judge Richard Stewart placed him on a No-Fine 

No-Points SIS probation term. (This case was originally in Ex Alderman Newsletter 258 

on January 2, 2017) 
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DRIVING WHILE SUSPENDED GET REDUCED TO NO OPERATOR'S LICENSE:  

Her is a case that maybe should have been reduced to Illegal parking with a $10 fine.  

Morristine Wytana Kimble was arrest by Sgt. Walker of the Town and Country Police on 

November 1, 2012 for Driving With a Suspended Drivers' License after he contacted her 

on I-64 at Highway 141.    

 

   
 

It was 2 1/2 years later on May 14, 2015 that she pled guilty to a reduced charge of No 

Operators' License which is still a 2-point violation.  

 

If you look at her background she has no money.  Here are some of the court actions I 

found: 

 

08/18/07   Aarons Rents  repossession   

09/04/07   Delrado v Kimble $2,280 default judgment for back rent 
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09/25/07   Daimler Chrysler Financial Services v Kimble  

07/08/08   Mills Properties v Kimble $2,729 consent judgment for back rent  

12/15/08   Wachovia Services v Kimble $18,529 judgment  

01/24/14    Carmen Group, LLC v Kimble $3,445 consent judgment for back rent  

06/04/15    Zheng v Kimble $360 consent judgment back rent  

 

None of the judgments have been paid.  Kimble has no money.  In 2015 she could not 

make a $360 a month rent. 

 

With two exceptions her traffic record is clean other than the financially related offenses, 

such as having a suspended license and no insurance.    She has no criminal record at 

all.   

 

07/23/08      Moving Violation reduced to Illegal parking $200 fine   Charlack PD 

08/29/08      No Vehicle License   $40 fine                                        Charlack PD 

                     Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $350 fine 

10/04/12       Driving While Lic Suspended                                     Town and Country PD  

01/08/13       Driving While Lic Suspended                                     Florissant PD 

                     Excessive Noise         

08/07/13      Driving While Lic Suspended                                      Florissant PD 

12/22/13       Driving While Lic Suspended                                     Richmond Heights PD  

                    Fail to have Proof of Fin Resp (Car Insurance)   

11/09/15      Speeding 35 MPH Over Limit                                        Pine Lawn PD  

 

She currently has arrest warrants on the Florissant cases.  

 

TOWN AND COUNTRY OUTCOME:  Kimble hired an attorney from St. Louis who 

moved the case to St. Louis Associated Court.  I don't know how she paid for the 

attorney and the $250 fine for the reduced charge of No Operator's License when she 

was unable to pay her rent.  But if there was ever a case where a $10 fine might be 

appropriate this is it. (This originally appeared in Ex Alderman Newsletter 259 on 

January 9, 2017)  

 

A $7,755 SHOPLIFTING TURNS INTO A ROBBERY AS A TRIO OF SUSPECTS 

KNOCK OVER EMPLOYEES AND SHOPPERS FLEEING KATE SPADE.  ONE 

SUSPECT HAS A SHOCKING RECORD!  The suspect description provided by store 

employees made it sound like a half back, a full back and a pulling guard from a 

women's football team were the culprits.  
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On September 19, 2015 at 8:45 PM the trio had loaded up with $7,755 worth of purses 

at the Kate Spake Store on Outlet Blvd. They made no attempt to hide their theft and 

simply with their arms full of 16 purses made a dash for the doors.  

The purses ranged in value from $290 to $710. 

 

Two store employees attempted to block the thieves at the doors and were struck by the 

suspects with their forearms.  A shopper outside of the store saw what was going on 

and attempted to hold the doors shut.  She was knocked down as was a child.  The 

child received minor injuries.  

 

This is from the police report 

 

 
The use of force by the shoplifting suspects escalated the offense from a Stealing to a 

Robbery. 

  

The suspects were described as: 

 

#1   Black/female  5 ft-5 180 lbs  short hair 

#2   Black/female  5 ft-3  130 lbs braided black hair 

#3   Black/female  5 ft-5  190 lbs  

 

An outlet mall employee got the license number of the white Chevrolet Malibu. The 

description was broadcast to other police agencies.  A Town and Country Police officer 

spotted the car and suspects on eastbound I-64 and gave chase.  However when the 

suspect reached high speeds the Town and Country Officer discontinued the chase for 

safety reasons at Lindbergh.  

 

A check of the license plate (a Pennsylvania  plate) revealed that it was an Enterprise 

Rent-a-Car that was rented in St. Louis.  Detectives obtained the information of the 

renter and found that she had criminal record.  She was Jasmine Bolden      
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Using past mug shots of Bolden a six-person photo lineup was presented to the 

witnessed.  Two of the store employees positively identified Bolden as one of the 

suspects.  

 

    
Jasmine Bolden 2015                   Jasmine Bolden 2014 

 

Bolden, 22, was later arrested by the St. Louis Police Department after she tried to 

report the license plates on the getaway car stolen.  

 

Chesterfield police detectives went to St. Louis and picked up Bolden and transported 

her back to the Chesterfield Police Department. She denied having anything to do with 

the shoplifting.  She was charged with Robbery.  The other two suspects were not 

identified. 

 

Here is her SHOCKING record: 

 

09/15/10   Felony Stealing O/$500 (Dillards South County)    St. Louis Co PD 

                 10/21/11 Pled Guilty  Ploaces on a 5-year SES probation term 

                  01/23/14  Probation suspended 

                  05/11/16   Probation revoked. sentenced to 7 years in Prison, but 

                   sentence held in favor of 120 days shock prison time. 

03/04/11     Stealing                                                                   Richmond Heights PD 

                   Trespassing at the Galleria Mall 

                   03/04/13 Pled Guilty sentenced to 90 days in jail, but immediately 

                   placed on SES probation term 

07/19/11      Stealing                                                                    Olivette PD 

                    Failure to Yield to Emg Vehicle 
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                    Failure to Show License 

                    11/12/12  Stealing charge reduced to Littering $250 fine 

                     Fail to Yield to Emg Veh $375 fine 

                     Failure to show Lic on Demand  $100 fine 

03/02/12     Misdemeanor Stealing                                            Richmond Heights PD 

                    01/23/14  Pled Guilty 6 months Jail but placed on 2-year SES probation  

                    after serving 10-day shock jail time. 

07/23/13      Felony Stealing O/$500  (South County Mall)          St. Louis CO PD 

                     01/16/14  Pled Guilty 7 years prison, but 30 days shock time and 5-years 

                     probation 

                     05/11/16 Probation revoked sentence to 7-years prison but allowed to  

                     serve 120-day shock probation. 

09/19/15       Robbery 2nd Degree                                                  Chesterfield PD 

 

OUTCOME:  Despite being granted three prior "SHOCK" short jail sentences instead of 

the 7-years prison terms, Judge Steve Goldman gave Bolden her fourth Shock Jail 

sentence instead of a 7-year prison sentence.  On 08/25/16 Bolden pled guilty, was 

sentence to 7-years in Prison, but was then allowed to serve her fourth shock jail 

sentence, this time 120 days.   (This first appeared in our December 5, 2016 Ex-

Alderman Newsletter #254.)  

 

DRUNK DRIVER FROM O'FALLON MISSOURI GETS THE NO RECORD, NO-

POINTS, NO-FINE DWI PROBATION, BUT DOES GET CONVICTED OF SPEEDING.  

On Friday night into Saturday morning May 16, 2015 at about 12:18 AM Town and 

Country Sgt. Wolfe was westbound on I-64 in the construction zone with a 50 MPH 

posted speed limit due to narrow lanes. He was passed by a Chevrolet Tahoe large size 

SUV that was clearly speeding.  Sgt. Wolfe paced the car and found it to be doing 73 

MPH in the 50 MPH zone and was weaving between two lanes.   

 

Sgt. Wolfe attempted to stop the vehicle and the driver pulled onto the Timberlake Exit 

ramp, but instead of pulling to the shoulder, he stopped in the middle of the ramp. 

 

Once the driver was ordered to pull to the shoulder he was contacted and identified as 

Jarrod Fayson, 28, of O'Fallon Missouri. Fayson had all the classic drunk driver signs.  

His breath had a strong odor of booze, his eyes were bloodshot, his speech was slurred 

and he swayed while trying to stand still.  Fayson failed a number of sobriety tests and 

took a field breath test that showed his BAC level to be in excess of 0.08% .    
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He was arrested and transported to the police station.  There an official breath test 

showed his BAC level to be .143%.  In an interview Fayson stated he had been drinking 

wine and vodka at a friend's house and at a bar between 7:30 and 10:30. 

 

  Jarred Fayson 

 

OUTCOME:  On November 4, 2016 Fayson pled guilty in Town and Country Municipal 

Court.  Judge Dean Waldemer placed him on a 2-year, no-points, no-fine, no-record 

probation term for the DWI.  He was fined $300 for the speeding.     

 

He appealed his driver's license suspension by the Department of revenue MVA Unit for 

testing over the legal limit.  That appeal was denied on 05/10/16. (This originally 

appeared in Ex Alderman Newsletter 262 on January 30, 2017) 

 

SEVEN YEARS AND FIVE MONTHS LATER GREGORY KIBBY IS CONVICTED FOR 

STEALING TWO BOTTLES OF BOOZE FROM THE CHESTERFIELD SCHNUCKS.  

The crime occurred on Tuesday evening,  April 21, 2009 at 6:58 PM at the Hilltop 

Schnucks supermarket.  A black/male was seen taking a 750 ML bottle of Bombay 

Sapphire Gin ($26.99) and a 750 ML bottle of Jack Daniels ($25.99) and walking out of 

the store.  A manager saw him enter a blue Lincoln which then drove off.  The manager 

got the license plate number.  

 

The suspect was also ID'ed on security camera footage from stealing booze from a 

Schnucks in St. Charles, MO.  He was identified as Gregory Kibby, 56, of St. Louis, MO.  

 

Police detectives also attempted to contact the registered owner of the blue Lincoln, 

Joel Parker, 57 of Bellefontaine Neighbors.   After several attempts to contact Parker, a 

detective conducted a telephone interview with him.  He denied driving his car to 

Chesterfield. He also said he did not remember what he did in April and that he had not 
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lent his car to anyone. He was so unresponsive in his answers the detective completed 

a citation for "Stealing" and mailed it to Parker's home.  

 

Meanwhile the wanted for Kibby remained in the statewide police computer system. 

 

Six months after the crime: On October 19, 2009, Chesterfield Police officers 

responded to the Frontenac Police Station and picked by Kibby who was being held as 

a fugitive from Chesterfield. He was interviewed by Det. Rider. 

 

Here is a key part of Kibby's confession where he stated he wants to turn his life 

around.  

 

 
 

Parker, the wheel man, showed up in Chesterfield Muni Court and pled guilty on June 

16, 2009 and was fined $350. 

 

Now let's see how Kibby went about starting his life over again: 

 Gregory Kibby in 2009 

 

12/15/09:  Kibby was arrested by the Kirkwood Police for Felony Stealing (Third 

Offense).  On 10/29/10 he was found guilty and sentenced  3-years in prison.   

 

03/16/10:  St. Louis Police Officer working in the 1st District arrested Kibby and charged 

him with Felony Stealing (Third Offense).  He pled guilty on 07/12/10 and was 

sentenced to 3 years in prison.    
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03/29/10  In starting his life over, Kibby failed to appear to court in Chesterfield and a 

warrant was issued for his arrest.  The Maplewood Police had him in custody on March 

29, 2010.  He was issued another citation to appear in Chesterfield Court.  

 

09/03/13   Kibby never showed for the new court date in 2010 and a new warrant was 

issued for his arrest.  He finished a sentence in St. Louis and was arrested by the 

Chesterfield Police at the St. Louis Community Release Center.   Kibby made bond in 

Chesterfield and then did not show up for court.  Another warrant was issued for his 

arrest. 

 

04/19/16   Kibby had been arrested again and Chesterfield officers picked him up at the 

St. Louis County Jail in Clayton.  

 

   Kibby in 2016.      

                                            

 OUTCOME:  On September 15, 2016 Kibby pled guilty to an amended charge of 

trespassing, instead of the theft of the two bottles of booze he confessed to, before a St. 

Louis County Associate Circuit Judge and was fined $300. 

 

Here is where the Chesterfield Police Screwed up:  The following is Kibby's arrest and 

conviction record prior to his 2009 arrest in Chesterfield: 

 

12/19/92     Felony Stealing                                                Richmond Heights PD 

                   10/04/93 PG 7-years prison, but placed on SES probation  with 

                    120 days Shock jail time. 

                    03/12/96 Probation revoked and another 120 Shock Jail time 

                    06/30/97 Probation revoked ordered to serve 3-years Prison  

09/22/94     Stealing Misdemeanor                                     Boone CO MO 

                    09/02/96  Pled Guilty sentenced to 30-days jail 
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01/30/97      Misdemeanor Stealing                                    Des Peres DPS 

                    02/26/97 Pled Guilty sentenced to 3-months jail 

11/15/01     Stealing Misdemeanor                                     St. Charles PD 

                   06/10/04 Pled Guilty fined $150 

01/16/05     Stealing Misdemeanor                                     St. Charles CO Sheriff 

                   Assault 

                   03/07/07 Pled Guilty sentenced to 60-days jail  

10/10/08     Felony Stealing 3rd Offense                             St. Charles PD 

                   10/15/10  Pled Guilty sentenced to 3 years prison 

 

If the Chesterfield cops would have charged Kibby with a Felony Theft Third or more 

offense charge they would not have had to deal with this guy over a seven year period. 

The county police and prosecutor would have been picking him up after he failed to 

show in court and he would have been sentenced long before 2016.(This originally 

appeared in Ex Alderman Newsletter  #256 of December 19, 2016)  

 

  

                        

    

 

          


